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Governor calls 
for dorm survev 

Ev CLAY WARMBROD 
J 

Bill Weerns, dire;tor of SAFESTATE, conducted a walk- 
through survey September 7 of the dorms on campus 
determine where the suspected asbestos material Lies and 
how much is present. According to Weems, this survey was 
made due to a specific request from the office of Gov. 
George C. Wallace. 
l)r, Basccm Woodward, vice president of JSU University 

Srvices, directed Weems through the dorms. 
Earlier it had been stated that it was unknown when 

SAFESTATE would be able to come here because of their 
workload. 
Asked why the walk-through s u r ~ ~ e y  was conducted 

within oce week of the formal inspection request date 
Weems said, "I got a call from the Governor's office, and 
one of his aides said, 'Things are really touchy up at 
Jacksonville State, and I'd appreciate it if you could send 
somebody up there to look at it {the suspect material).' " 

Weems said he was the only one available at the time, so 
he did the survey himself. 

The Director's comment on the walk-through survey was, 
'Tt appears to me a good proportion of it (the suspect 
material in the dorms) could be asbestos." 

Weerns later furthered that statement by saymg, 
"Jacksonville State looks like they may have some 
(asbestos)," 

' Because of the amount of suspect material in the dorms, 
it may take "abut two solid weeks" said Weans, to take 
samples and two more weeks to analyze these samples. "I 
plan to get a team (to take samples) back up there in the 
latter part of October or early November," 

The Director's official estimate of sampling time was 

Music majors face piano shortage 
By CLAY WARMBROD According to Dr. Jim Fairleigh, head of the Music 

Mason Hall has 61 practice rooms; 17 of these conbin Department, "The piano problem is one problem among 
pianos, and a few are used for storage. According to One others." An example was given concerning the need for new 
faculty member, a piano to a music major is the equivalent brass instruments in the department. "Everyone has 
of bread and butter to anyone else, and "there is a shor- legitimate and serious needs," Fa le i@ added, "The 
tage." There are approximately 60 piano applied students problem is that almost any musical instrument is ex- 
at JSU-this year,,and approxhnately 200 music majors. pensive." . 

Seven pianos have been bought since the 198&1981 fiscal "There is a shortage (of pianos in general). This is a 
year. AS it stands now, four of the seven pianos are in problem just about every music department has," stated 
faculty studios, and the rernainhg three are in practice Fairleigh, The Department head felt that the University 
rooms. According to another faculty member, of these has given the College of Music "pretty good (financial) 
remaining three pianos, "only one is considered in decent support'? thus far. 

Dr. Dan Marsengill, Dean of the College of Music and 
Susan Flick said, '"I is extremely difficult tQ Fine Arts, stated, "When you're told there is  a certain 

when there are no good pianos around, When 1 arnomt of money, there is a certain priority given to that 
as under the impression that they money." He added, "I am convhmd that the music 

to build a piano program. This is not the way to department gets i ts  fair share of what money is alrailable." 
there are more piano students (now), and The average price of the men pianos purchased was 

, , approximately $2,400 apiece, according to Fairleigh. 
urn, another pianist, said, "In every music ''Based on the University's support, I think we'll solve the 
ould be almost one piano in every practice . problem eventually," said the department head, 
d that at North Texas University, there is a "For us to adequately service music majors, we" need at 

'least twelve additional pianos . , . that's around $35,000." 
subject, pianist Scott Morris said, Fairleigh said that what the music department is after 
1 is excellent, but the facilities are now is a gradual increase in the number and quality of 

pianos over a period of years. 

three or four man-weeks. 
"I. think the administration is looking at tremendous 

(See SURVEY, Page 2) 

PR(bDUCERS"e~bardlst Wayne Famous rock the q ~ d ,  as fms cheer the group on. For more ~ f ~ r ~ t ~ m  
about'last Saturdafs concert, see pages 7,10 & 11. 
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SGA forced to I Company H holds 43 year reunion I 
cancel meeting 

By- LIVINGSTON 
The Student Government Association was unable to haw 

their bst meeting Monday night because the SGA was not 
informed by the dorm directors who the mators  were or if 
they had held elections. 

SGA President Phi Sisk sent a memormdum to all 
dormitory directors on AugW 26, 1983. It discussed the 
elections and that the student gownmerit needed to h 
notfied of who the shdents wffe so they could be confirmed 
and ready for the Septemk 12 meting, 
"Monday, I checked with the d m  directors. Some had 

held elections but only 4 dorms out of 12 had notifled the 
.%A," Sisk said. ''Some ha&' t had time to have elections 
and some didn't know what E wm Wldng about." 

By Iast Friday only five names had bwn turned in and 
SGA vicepresident Stwe Martin was forced to cancel the 
September 12 meeting. 

I "I felt ~mbarrasmd bavfng to Worm all of our senators 
that the meeting had been cancelled simply due to the fact 
that some of the dorm directors ceuldn't bind the time to 
have elections in their r e smve  dormitories within a two 
week period," said Martin. 

According to Sisk his letter stated clearly how the 
senators were to be elected. He was disappointed that so 
few of the senators and dorm directors had made contact 
with the SGA. 

Bsk said the SGA will hold ib first meeting at 7: 00 p.m., 
September 18 at the third floor of the TMB, and he urges all 
students to attend. 

Buying Power cards 
save students money 

By LYNN W I N E  cards, and to contact area 
Each year, the Student businesses who might agree 

Government Association to offer discounts on the 
tries to offer some type of cards. The SGA requested 
discount service to the that the agency start wIth 
students. Last year. the SGA businesses in the city of 
printed student Discount 
Booklets, but this year, the 
offering is even better: 

-3uying Power cards good for 
major discounts on services 
and merchandise at area 
businesses. 

According to SGA 
president Phil Sisk, the 
businesses who advertise an 
the Buying Power cards 
offer discounts €rm ten to 
thrty percent on either all 
merchandise and services or 
on selected items. The 
discounts, unlike those of- 
fered in the Student Discount 
Booklets, are good for two 

Jacksonville. 

"The cards didn't cost the 
SGA anything," Sbk said, 
"Our only obligation was to 
distribute them." The 
B u m  Power cards were 
placed ln each student's post 
office box at  the beginning of 
this semester. 

Sisk encourages students 
and employees to use their 
Buying Power cards. "We 
invested no money and very 
little time," he said, "The 
students and etnployees get 
great discounts," Buying 
Power card users must 

A group of "old soldiers" came home to Jacksonville 
State recently and bund they have much in Mmmon with 
the current crop of ROTC cadets. 

Col. Archie Rider, who's in charge of the JSU ROTC 
program; told the 14 former members of Company H during 
their recent reunion that JSU continues to carry on the 
tradition established by Company H, the former local 
company of the Alabama National Guard. Company H was 
activated in 1940 and enter4 World War 11. 

The company consisted primarily of students born 
Jacksonville State Teachers College. 

I'm impressed with the threads of continuity that eXMS 
&tween different generations of soldiers," he A d .  
"As I listened to your conversations and war storks, I 

1 was impressed with three thlrrgs. One is the implication of a 
strmg dedication to a way of life, ta the type of cornby that 

I we have. The second thing was the acceptance of respon- 
, sibility. Tlus bas been trachtional throughout the United 
Bates with the concept of the American citizensoldier. 
When called upon, he acceptsthe rfqmsibfity md gets the 
job dom. 
"The last thing b the competitiveness of Company H. In 

your history, which I read, it talked abut the emphasis on 
physical training. This thread still exists, particularly at 
Jackwnvi!le State University." 

Rider said the theads of mtinulty "bind us together in 
the brotherhood of a m , "  and that among soldiers "there 
are no strangers." 

Clarence ~augette, ID, of Gadsden, who addressed the 
group on historical aspects of the @up, said the 167th 
Infantry had its beginnings in 1836 and participated In In- 
dian wars, the- Mexican War, the War &tween the States, 
World War I, and World War II. 

"It was in World Wac I that the Alabama National Guard 
regiment was designated as the 1m my md was 
=sign& as one of the regiments in the famus 4 h d  
"Wbow"  Di~Qon. In World War 11, Ule reghent 
part of & 31st "DWe" mvbion a d  was m o b ~ e d  
federal service Kovembm 25, 190, a d  served 
disthcticmn for six years," he said. 

reniment with such a rich and glorious history." 

- "Anyone who ever served in U s  regiment may look upon Officer Training Corp. It was designated in 19S4 (and took 
that service with pride and fed honored have served in a effect in 1955) as a general military science unit. Today the 

JSU wornam h s  m excess of 700 students. 
Additional remarks and anecdote% about the Jacksonville 

company were given by Col. C. W. Daugette, Jr. and Dr. 
Ernest Stone. 

Col. Rider assured the group that current 3SU cadets wW 
continue to uphold the kaalon. 
He related an example from advanced camp attended by 

JSU junior and senior R O E  studenb this summer. 
"We traditionally, and again this year, beat the camp 

averages in all areas of evaluation. In physical kaining , the 
camp average was 2-43 points; the Sax Shte average was 
260 points." 

According to  Hider; "his is the only institution that has 
had no failures at ROTC advanced camp and no failure3 in 
officer basic courses when they go on active duty." 

The institution's ROTC program dates back to July, 1948, 
when the Army and Jacksonville State Teachers allege 
established a field artillery, senior division, of the Reserve 

As Dr. Stone pointed out in his address, the institution's 
Unk with the military goes back much earlier. Stme, who 
was a mamba of the guard from 193C-1933, said many early 
members of Co. H signed up for the unit "for the extra 
dollar a w&k" to help send themselves to school. 

Stone d d  the students who were guard members "wore 
some of the finest shoes and shirts to school" as a r W t  d 
using the military clothing. He said Col. Daugette, the 
commander, allowed the students ta wear the apparel wen 
though it might have been a slight breach of the rules. 

Rider said JSU students have participated in the local 
guard unit since the institution's beginning in 1883. 

The t w m y  reunion included a dinner party, luncheon, 
Zcur of the campus, reception at the home of Dr. and Mrs, 
7heron Montgomery, and attending the JSU football g m e  
on Sept. 10. 

university employees, as student or university I.D.'s 
well as students. each btme they make a 

The SGA was approached purchase. 
about fie Buying Power 
ards  by the J. B .  Benton Buying Pow cards are 
Advertising Agency mis still available Monday 
summer. The company through Friday, @m 8 12 
offered to pay for the pqh. am. and 1 to 4: SU p.m., in the 
ting and sMppfng of the SGA office, 4th floor, TMB. 

expendltwres. There is a lot of suspect- makid," sa~d 
Weerns. If all the material on the ceilings of the dorms IS 
abestos, he added, "They'd better have a lot of money." 
Concerning the problem of having a s W s  on ceilings 

under which people routinely breathe, Weerns said, "I see 
this all over the state." A reference was then made to a 
public school that had an asbestos - covered ceiling above 
the 'bookshelves In its library. 

The walk-through survey conducted September 7 lasted 
approximately nine hours. 

Governor Wallace is President E x a c i o  of the 
Jacksonville State University Board of Trustees, 

Whitten, Miles star in ACT production 
By ROWENASIDERS 

For all of you comedy 
lovers, here is a bit of in- 
forrnatlan, Lnok, it's Neil 
Simon's The Sunstihe mys. 
This play was first produced 
in 1972. 

It is about old Vaudeville, 
and the ,two old men who 
have both retired Born the 
acting profession. They have 
also stopped spaking to one 
another. There is a nephew 
who is a theatrical agent. He 
sets up an opportunity for the 
twa non-speakhg actors to 
came together and exercise 
their abilities in a 
teIevision special, Lime does 
the nephew b o w  that this. 
redon is going to be total 

chaos. 
The Sunshine Boys fs a 

hilarious play. 
There are some in- 

novative, dynamic and 
talented actors playing the 
lead roles. 

Lawrence Miles, former 
dean of admissions, will play 
retired actor W i e  Clark. C. 
L. Simpson, a member of the 
foreign language depart- 
ment, will play retired actor 
A Lewis. The build as b w k  
and Clark. 

Dr. Whitton, an English 
pwfessor, plays the part of 
the nephew Ben Sllvemm. 
Dr. Whtton is very excited 
about the play, and he has 
taken a special Interest in 

&hg. This is the fourth 
play that he has acted in. I 
asbed him, bowm it feel s to 
have the lead in such a 
dynamic play as The hm- 
shine B ~ F .  His reply was, I 
feel great. He has also done 
the lead in several other 
plays such as The Same 
Tlme Next Year, another 
great Neil Simon play. He 
has done some singing roles, 
Now 1 bet that was in- 
teresthg, Dr. Whitton and 
A m y  Uhl d d  leads En the 
play Sweet Chmlty. By the 
way, Amy Uhl is doing the 
supporting role in Shenan. 
doah. 

Tom Hall and John Musk, 

brmer JSU students, who 
did some acting on 

m p u s  are cast in the play. 
fhe director of the play b 
Doug Andrews. 

The play be performed 
at the AnnMon Community 
Theatre. 
The show runs Septemhr 

1517 at 8 p.m., 22-24 at 8 
p.m., 2930 a t  8 p.m., October 
1 at 8 p.m. 
There is also a matinee 

September 25. Show time is 
at 2 p.m. Admission, adults 
$B and students without an 
ID $4.50. So JSU king your 
support to the Anniston 
Communlty Theater. This is 
a performance you don't 
want to miss, 
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UPD works for students 
By CAROL SCANTIAND 

"We are here to serve the students and to 
provide a professional campus palice 
organization which creates a safe en- 
vironment for our studenb." This is the 
statement from JSU Campus Police Chief 
David Nichols. 

Much work and m y  overlooked labors 
produce this praiseworthy team of officers 
who are often taken for granted. They do 
a n y t h i i  from retrieving someone's keys 
from a lmked car, to answering a bomb 
threat or fire alarm. Their jobs include 
traffic enforcement, parking enforcement, 
investigation of crimes on campus, public 
relations efforts, fire safety, bullding 
security, and general patrol of the campus 
community. The police office is open 24 
hours a day for seven days a week. 
Dispatchers are on the switchboard day and 
mght, and are in continuous contact with 
patrolling olficem by way of radio. melve 
sworn offIcera and three student patrol 
officers cover the campus area and worrin 
cooperation with the Jacksonville City 
Police. 

from any location on c a m s  to mother 
campus area. This program is in ita second 
year, and apparently is very successful. 
"This year more female students have used 
it than the First year," commented Nichols. 

In addition to the Student Escort Service, 
dorm guards are placed in each of the girls 
dorms from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. The dorm 
guards make aure all outsit% doors are 
secure and let girb into the do rm after they 
close. This pograrn began last year also. 

All sworn omcers meet the standards set 
f ~ r  dl officers of the law and attend the 
golice academy. The approximate level of 
education, according to Chief Nichols, is 3.5 
years of college. The JSU Campus Police 
can boast of the high education of its of- 
ficers. Thee of the officers have master's 
degreez and others on the form either have 
or are working on degrees. 

These well - educated trustees of the law 
provide numerous programs in attempts to 
serve the campus community and even 
beyond. Officers are constantly pabolllng 
the 13 zones of the campus, including the 
Jacksmville High School and the elementary 

Good public r&tIms are of great im-. school. 
portance to the University Police. Officers effort reduce h e ,  a€Ta* Qf 

unselfishly pefirm m q u i r e d  duties, mch personal blohgings 1s encour~ed .  This is 
as going to the Jacksonville Elementary mother Program offered by the UPD in an 
School and talking about safety to the endeavor t~ deter theft. 
children. They sp&k to incoming freshmen 
at JSU's orientation, and distribute pam- 
phlets with information about the depart- 
ment, its programs, and UPD (University 
Police Department) telephone numbers. 
They have radio spots .on WJS which in- 
form listeners of crfme prevention methods, 
permal safety p r o d u r n ,  and various 
other topics. The department works with the 
Crime Prevention Committee. which is 

Although the campus police are striving to 
thwart all violations of the law, many of the 
oEenses which occur on campus could be 
prevented with simple precautionary 
measures on the part d the students. 
Wking car doors, closing and locking dorm 
room doors, and not going out alone at night 
are just a few commonsense rules which 
should be observed by all. 

made up of studknta who try t~ Atablish an It is obvious that the JSU Campus Police 
effective crime prevention program. are doing everything they can t~ serve the 

Other noteworthy services include the students in an effective and capable way. 
Student Escort Service. Upon request, Now it is up to us, the students, to do ow part 
patrol officers will escort female students in cooperating with them in their efforts 

Malone to a-ddress law class 
Dean Mike Maloney, Director of Ad- 331 Martin 1 which will be open to interested 

missions of the Mississippi College School of students as well as members of the class. He 
Law, will IE on the JSU campus on Wed- will also be available to counsel pre-law 
nesday, September 21,1983. He will address students in the conference room, 238 Martin 
the Constitutional Law class a t  10:00 (Room Hall. km 11 :0&12:00 and 1~30-2:30. 

I Find,the 'C' hidden on campus and .win $100! 
The 'C-s about 4 t h e s  this size, made of wood 
.and .painted ,light green. 

r This Week's Clue :1 
Don't look for me 
in the place that 
you live, watch 

1 next week's paper I 
I whereanother I 

SGA builds tradition 
By MARTfSARITCn 

"We are trying to build on the traditi0n.d 
providing good free enkrtainment,"says 
Phil Sisk, president of the Student' Govern- 
ment Association. Last year, the SGA 
brought bee concerts and entertaining 
speakers such as Me1 B h c  and Franklin 
Davis. There were also concerts and movies 
offered at a reduced rate for the benefit of 
the students. This year begins a whole new 
exciting schedule with k t t e r  movies, and of 
course, the free PRODUCERS concert. 

Although Phil and the other SGA officers 
work to keep the students Wormed about 
the SGA and what it has ta offer, there are 
still many who are unaware of the benefits 
provided by the organization. 

With such quality entertainment, it is a 
surprise to see such small turnouts, Sisk 
feels that this problem is due to the fact that 
people are unaware of what's gohg on 
rather than a lack of interest. Activities 
sponsored by the SGA are advertised on the 
local radio station, W, and in The Chan- 
ticleer. "If we can get people to take ad- 
vantage of j u t  one of our activities, they 

Sisk promised that the entertainment will 
be even Ntter thB year. They have the 

same amwnt of money in the budget, but 
became of cut down on the summer movies, 
they have bocme more "cost effective." 
Sisk stressed the point that the SGA is for 

the students and needs student support, It is 
important to get involved in SGA, in the 
elections, as well as the activities. So few 
students show an interest untii time for 
complaints, "lf they want tn have a voice in 
what SGA does and how we spend money, 
the only way is to get involved," said Si. 

"We never have many participating in 
elections," added Sisk. He stated mat the 
most people ever to have voted for any 
election was 800 and that was for 
Homecoming Queen. "People don't par- 
ticipate in elections and it"s bad when a 
bigger interest is shown for a Homeroming 
election than for their m Student 
Government," complained Sisk. 
The SGA members benefit the students in 

many ways. They are the connection bet- 
ween student8 and administration, and they 
serve make life at JSU m r e  pleasant for 

will &me back again," Sisk added everyone. Find out what the S ~ A  is doing. 1 
- 

Regional & Local R e p  Wanted To 
REWARD 

For return or fn- 
Distribute Posters On College 

formation leading to the Campuses. Part-Time Or More 
return of a lost cat. a e  is a Work. Requires NO Sales. Corn- 
large female cat WCk, 
hrown & gray. No collar. 

mission Plus Pieee W o k  Average 
Answers to name D O ~ I  Earnings $6.00 + Per Hour. 
Face, ~ n d  vicinib of Contact: American Passam 

W6re n glad - you came back 
So. when it's timefor a break, get togethurwith Jack's 
for good taste. Like Jack's famous Big Jack h a n b r q e r  
meal-chock full of fuel for the busy itudenf lmdp And, 

with this back-to-school specid coupan, the Big 
Jack is priced jmt right for the student budget. 

Come on in for the Big Jack. You'll corns 
back for more. 

- = - - = = m u  

TheBig Jack 1 

Jack's famous pura bed pa*, 
with all the trimmings on a 
sesame seed h. 
R-nt rahmord.rmg.Or*cmpm 
prorrtgmarpr m t .  

I I  
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Viewpoints * .  

L 
Students and faculty member8 alike 

expressed outrage and disklief over the 
letter which appeared in last week's Letters 
to the Wtor sectlon. The letter, written by 
jmor Rob'bie Smith, detailed the upsetting 
behavior displayed by a JSU faculty 
member during his lectures on the first day 
of classes. 

- 

Those who expressed concern could not 
believe that a teacher at this university 
would use such rude and unnecessary 
"shock treatment" tactics in the classoom. 

h a  student and an education major, I am 
among the concerned, Learning should be a 
mperative venture in which each party 
gains reward, the teacher experience and 

Melodramatics have no 
place in classroom 

Campus polic 

I 

jobsatisfaction, and the student knowledge. 
The teacher is not in the classroom to 
prform offensive melodramatics which 
are, I suppose, meant to enlighten the 
students as to their previously unrealized 
ignorance of the real world. 

Students neither enjoy nor respect 
teachers who attempt to make fools of them. 
This is common knowledge, espcially in the 
college setting, where students are not 
required to attend school, but choase to do 
so. The teacher who engages in this prac- 
tice, by accident w by design, la robbing the 
student of what &ould be a pleasurable 
learning experience. 

Students come to college to get an 
education so that they can become 
professionals in their particular fields. They 
do not expect to be harassed by teachers 
who try to make a game out of ahockmg 
mswirpecting students, 

The attempt to better one's self is a noble 
endeavor. Students pursuing thia goal 
should not have to endure the belittling and 
profoundly unprofessional tactics of 
teachers who, it would seem, d d  prefer to 
do anything but teach. - - 

e need unifor~ 
By MIKE mmToN 

News Editor 
If you were at Saturday night's Alabama A&M and 

Jacksonville S k b  football game ,I'm sure you noticed bow 
full the student section was at thls contest. 

Wing a student, I have a student 1.D. which allows me 
bee enmanee to the game and (I thought) a seat. 

I couldn't have been more wrong about findlng a seat. I 
had arrived late to the game and I walked from one end of 
the student section 66 the end zone where the hand sits. 
F i y  I found a place to stand near the 20 yard line where 
the cheerleaders try to urge on the crowd. I made sure I 
w m ' t  blocking anyone's view and that I wasn't in the way 
when anyone walked by (usually these people were f so 
trying ta find a place to sit and watch the game), I stood at 
that location and watched the rest of the first half. 

However: at halftime I went down under the stands with a 
&lend to get s m e  cokes. After visiting with various friends 

h 
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n policy at football games 

"REGISTRATION? THATIS ON THlRl)fLaOR. 
WE'RE WAITING TO USE A PIANO. .. ' 

r 

I headed out to look again for a place to rsit. Again, I warn? 
able to locate one so I stood around the 40 yard line and 
started ta watch the defense play a tremendous 2nd half. 

I 

With a little under 5 minutes to play and Kirk Patterm 
leading the t e r n  down field for the game winning touch- 
down, a campus cop approached me. He informed me in 
rather unfriendly tones that I would have to move and find a 
place to sit. I responded by looking at the stands and saying 
half jo'idngly that was impossible to do shce there were no 
seats. 

"Well, that's just tough!"he said, In a more belligerent 
tone. "Move it," he added, when I looked at hfm. 

The manner in which thia unbierPdIy campus officer 
responded ta me indicated he was galnhg pleasure fmm 
making me move after watching the a d  half at that 
location for over I minutes. 

I wasn't bothering anyone and I wmn't wasted like many 

of the people in the stmds, but this offIcergave me an icy 
cold stare and I got the hpresdcn that X wan leaving his 
'beat' or else. 1 also couldn't understand why another of- 
ficer on the other side 20 yards downfield shod next to me 
.md watched Patterson go in and score the wlming touch- 
down without harassing me a t  all. P 

Apparently there Is a dierent  E& of rules on the slde 
where my unfriendly campus police officer stood than 
where the kiendly one was located. 

If I can't find a seat and I md a place to stand where I'm 
not bothering anyone, why should I be treatedlfke dirt by an 
unruly campus cop? 

The problem here is not the fact I could not find a place to 
sit, but that one campuscop decided tc~ treat me ntdeIy. 

A uniform policy must be decided upon that all campus 
officers treat the studen@ fairly and even if in the wrong 
they should be treated cwrteously . 

Mason Hall controversy: Who said what? 
By CLAY WARMBROD 
This week, I wrote a story 

on the shortage of pianos in 
Mason Hall. It turned out to 
ke the hardest one I 've 
written thus far. Un- 
fortunately, all my notes 
were filled with the opinions 
of b t h  students and faculty 
on whether or not four of the 
swen new pianos should 
have been placed in faculty 
off ices. 

For those of youthat aren't 
music majors, this has 
'become an extremely touchy 
issue in Mason. Then are a 
lot of egos involved. There is 
no thing r eaUy wrong with 
this being an Issue, except 
for something that a 
rereading of my notes 
quickly pointed out; 
everyone is more concerned 
with who a i d  what abut 
where the pianos should 
have gone than with how t~ 
get more pianos in the 
practice rooms. 

T would have put all this demean anyone else. People things to sound during 
Into my story, but no where are just trying .to clear thek lessons. A refocusing Of 
did J find any concrete consciences. attention k called for here. 
widence backing up what The original issue, the 
anyone said, just opinions No where is there a shortage of pianos, is the 
and vague recollections. The document, to my knowledge, important one without 
students involved need to stating how many pianos a evidence to back it up, The 
realize that no one has ever music department should other is a waste of 
been pushed into doing have or in what rooms they everyone's time and 
something simply on the should go. Students n e d  patience. Students and 
basis of a minority's good pianos to strengthen faculty should step back, 
opinions. No faculty member their sense of pitch and build examine their attitudes, and 
or adminisbator will do technique,aradteachersneed start over again; this time 
something that a student is good pianos to show their making requests, not ac- 
kying to "strong-arm" him students the proper way for cusation~ 
or her In to. That's the I I 
equivalent, in their minds, of 
kine taid to take out the 1 Notice of editorial policv I 
gar&ge and mop the lutchen 
Oopr by your year oM 
brother; you resent it. 

The faculty* On the other 
hand, might find it ad; 
vantagems to not take any 

lying, and no one is bymg ta [ I 

accusations concerning 
former 
ideas personauy. is a 
businas situation, no one Is 

m I 

me -ticleer w i ~  plbll~h ~ n l y  1- to tie 
editor. httm from m W  bear the writer's stdent 
number, while letters from man-Btrrknts must bear rn 
address and Mephone numbr at which tlae wrfttr may be 
reached, 

E 

Aayper~crur wfahtng hvEI aweekly SW meeting mtd 
mange to do BO in advmce so that he or she mag be placed 
m h e  final item on the agentin. 

. 
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Letters 
Ford replies 

Dear Editor: 
In reference to the article 

entitled "Will 9W go com- 
mercial?" which appeared 
in the Sepkmkr 1, 1983 
edition of The Chanticleer, I 
would like to clarify an 
apparent misunderstanding. 
According to the article if 
$=were to go commerdal 
the religious, classical, and 
jazz shows would be 
"dropped from the 
programming." This is not 
the case! Only if advertisers 
refus& to buy advertising 
&ring these shows would 
dropping them be con- 
sidered. Although these 
program would be con- 
sidered a "lunesut" by a 
commercial radio station 
spcializing in Rock or Top 
40 music, they could be a 
source of additional revenue 
if sold with exclusive rights 
to various advertisers. 
Actually, the topic of 
dropping these programs is 
of little importance to an 
article that is supposedly 
about going commercial. 

We a t  9Ll appreciate the 
interest the Chanticleer 
shows in our station and the 
eotfre Communications 
department, however we 
would like to see your 
reporters put a little more 
time and effort in in- 
vestigating topics before 
writing on them. I apologize 
for the misunderstanding on 
the topic of the Sunday 
progranvning and I hope no 
me that enjoys and supports 
these shows has become 
alarmed. 

David Ford, 
WLSS Station Director 
435-9820 (ext. 6653 

Criticism 
supported 

Dear Editors, 
h response to Mr. Tim 

Logan of 92J's letter to the 
editor which appeared in the 
Sept. 1 issue of the Cham 
ticleer, it seems that Mr. 
Logan is reaponding b Mr. 
livingston's constructively 
critical editorial in much the 
same way a small cbild 
responds ta criticism; that 
is, he is b&g an im- 
mediate denial without 
taking a jpod look at what h 
actually being criticized, 

Mr. Livingston pointed out 
that WRKK, in Birmingham, 
did well In the ratings under 
an A.O.R. (album oriented 
rock) format. Mr. hgan  
stated that K-99 was 
declining in the ratings 
before it was sold and 
changed to a country format. 
mth of these statements are 
h e ;  K-99 did do well as an 
A0.R. station until a new 
station, 95Rcck, began to 
take their audience. 95Rock 
Is alm an A.O.R. station and 
is qufte successhi1 in the N. 

to the Editor 
E. Alabama market. 
Mr. Logan says that if we 

(J. S. U. students ) "want ta 

&long to us, not the Why in the world are they so 
merchants and Shop owners conservat ive? - CoHege 
in the Jadtsonville - Red. &u,jents like mm of I 

jam, we will b o w  where to 
turn," that 924's switch to a 
la&' format is  filli in^ a 

jam? ' m y  criticize?" asks 
, Mr. wan. Because 924 is 

rarely heard on campus. Q- 
104 and 95-Rock are 
predominantly listened to on 
the JSU campus. I would be 

I 
w u l g  to bet that an im- 
partial survey would 
corroborate this is the 
survey were taken only of 
JSU students. 
Speaking of JSU students, 

Mr. Logan doesn't seem to 
be concerned with us. He 
seems proud of the fact that 

, 92-J disc jockeys are 
"leamhg how to be am- 
petitive on the business 
level." It h not %J's job to 
become competitive on the 

business level. In fact, if they 
venture much further into 
the business world, they will 
be risking FCC in- 
vestigation. 9 2 4  is a public 
radio station, nat a corn 
merdal enterprise, and is 
prohibited by FCC 
regulations advertising. Why 
then the big bother about 
cornpethg on the business 
level? W, as a public 
station funded bv the 

mont area. 
Sincerely, 

-Michael E. Johnson 
ioid" on the radio dial. 
b e m ' t  it matter that no one 
on campus seem to want to 

of thanks 
To the Editor, 

I would like to take this 
t h e  to thank the RMY: for 
their time and help at last 
week's concert on the quad. 
These guys were dedicated 
enough to arbe a t  6 a.m. 
Saturday, the 10th of Sep- 
tember to begin setting up 
the stage for the concert 
which was to be@ a t  1 p.m 
that aftwnoon. 

Under the command of 
Cadet Lt. Colonel Jim 
Huggins, these men worked 
until 5:30 that afternoon with 
hardly any rest. 

Without you all, we cwld 
not have qade this concert a 
success. With you, we ended 
up with a terrfic turnout, 
,and a fantastic concert. 

Once again I express my 
sincere thanks to you all. I 
look forward to working with 
you guys again. 

Sicerd y, 
Stwe C. Martin, 
Vice - M i d e n t ,  SGA 

25x3-9424 

Letter 

I University, has a r k  op- I questioned ~ortunitr b  roara am omlv 
1 what thk - &enb at J S ~  1 Ms. LePine, 

become popular, not a 
rehashing of t u r n  dresdy 
over-played by top 40 
stations. As for the value of 
" W g  voids." on the radio 
dial, I haven't heard any 
area ahtion8 playing an 
exckmive Bulgarian funeral 
march fcirrnat. but I don't 

' 

I understand that 92J has 
the impossible job of tryhg 
to please everyone on 
campus and I am quite 
synpatheuc to that task. I 
simply feel that someone has 
really '"missed the b a t "  
over there. 

want to hear without 
worrying abut wbat ad- 
vertisers think. And by the 
way, the function of 924 isto 
w v e  all the students of JSU, 
not just the communications 
dept. 

As foi  Mr. Logan's 
assertion that 92-5 disc 
jockeys are "pioneera and 
trendsetters"; that the 
jammin' format is new and 
"creative", all I can ask is 
does he really believe this? 
What is "creative" and 

There seems to be a lot of 
discussion about 921 and 
perhaps I am being a bit 
nalve ht can anyone tell me 
what in the world a "jarn- 
ming" format is? If "jam- 
ming'" another word for 
generic then yes 9W is 
definitely t$ "jamming" 
h. I am rao ' muac expert" 
but I do know good music 
when I hear it and I hear so 
little of it on gW, The music 
that I do hear is the same old 
top 40 and soul rehashed and 

"wendsetting about already 
established top-40 hits? 
What's so '"'new" about a 
ja& f o m t  that mmda 
just like jam&' WDRM of 
Decatur to me? 

College students are 
traditional lwers of rock and 
mu. They want to hear 
what's popular, and more 
importantly, what's about to 

want my campus radio 
-g this void. gW 

be programming 
what JSU want 
hear, d e t e r a d  survey 
if necessary, They should not 

themselves as progressive 
and just a little bit ahead of 
the rest of the world, yet our 
own radio atation seems 
afraid to venture from the 
expeckdnom. W h y  not take 
a chance? Play a selection or 
two that is totally "off the 
wall" and new things, bmds 
that are just coming out o r  
coming up. 

2. He more open-minded, 
there are scores of new 
wave, Black contemporary, 
and rwk and roll song that 
you aren't laying a finger on. 
(E.E. I simply refuse to 
believe the Frehzoid and 
Bily Jean are the only two 
black contemporary songs 
that are worth hearing.) 

3. Why not give your disc- 
jockeys more say in the 
programming; let meone  
play the Fits, Prducers, and 
Adam Ant. By the same 
token don't forget Def 
Leppard or the Gap Band. 
Isn't there at least one disc- 
jockey for each type of 
music? 

I don't mean to offend 
anyone. I'm just statjng 
facts (that are too well 
h o r n )  and a few of my 
opinions. Take them as you 
wish. 

Vickie J. Hunt 
495744390 

replayed until even the songs 
that were good are simply 
run into the ground. lkro 
examples of this are the 
songs Frekazoid and Safety 
Dance. There was a period of 
+ h e  in a space of abut a 
week that if your radio was 
.on 9U you were sure to hear 
one of those songs within 30 
minutes of tuning in. Why? 

CriUCizing without making 
suggestions ia of little we : so 
here are my thoughts on the 
matter and you may agree or 
disagree as wish. 

be programming the sort of 
music that they think wu 
enable them to become a 
commercial seation. 92. J 

Where are the 

1. is a campus radio 
*flon not (at  this time) a 
commercially run affair; 

Dear Editor, 
You don't hear much born 

that group of people who 
advocate peace at any cost. I 
hope that their eyes are now 
open to the h t h  about the 
Soviet Union. All of these 
individuals who proclaimed 
the Soviets to be peaceful, 
civilized beings who are so 
misunderstood by the 
ignorant masaes of the U. S. 
and its allies, must r d y  be 
in a state of shock now. 

I guess a lot of their beliefs 
went down in the Sea of 
Japan along with the a69 
passengers of Korean 
Airlines Flight 007, or at 
least they should have. 
The lies that are flowing 

out of the Swiet Union 
mcerning this act of bar- 
barism should be unac- 
ceptable to the U. S. This act 
must surely prove to even 
the most liberal individuals 
in government and all of the 
Jane Fondas, that the 
Soviets are animals. 
The Soviets say, "Trust us, 

we Ye good people. Ask little 
Samantha Smith." 

The Soviets invade 
H u n g a r y  a n d  
CzechoslwaMa to m a h  a 
rebellion by people who 
wanted £rexlom. "Trust w," 
they say. 

The Soviets W a d e  
Afghanistan. They use 
chemica! and biological 

arms control agreement 
with you" and "Yes, we want 
to live ER peace with the 
world." B. S.!! How the hell 
can anyone believe those 
bums? This must prove to 
the world that the Soviets are 
heartless liers. Soviet 
foreign Minister Gromyko 
has staM that the Soviets 
owe no one an aplogy and 
that if another airliner 
strays into Soviet,, airspace 
the same thing would happen 
to it that happened to fight 
007. Knowhg their value of 
human We now, how can we 
deal with these sons of the 

- 

wmpom on civilians. They 
bomb their cities b rubble 
and mwder countlesa men, 
women and children In their 
effor$tocwttrolthatc~ultry~ 
dnd still they say "Tn~st 
us.'' And last w e k  they 
stalked a civilian airher for 
2 M hours and then decided 
to blast it from their dries. 

-- .-. - 
To say that the world Is 

outraged at this barbaric act 
wwld be an understament. 
We the U. S. and our allies 
must use this o p p o d t y  to 
mahe it ~ y s t a l  clear to these 
idiota that the world wi l l  not 
tolerate this type of Mavior 
from a "civllized'"ation..Tf 
we allow this act to go un- 
punished, this can rnem only 
one thing to the Mieta, that 
we just don't give a damn. If 
the S o v i a  are allowed Za 
believe thi, c then we can 
surely expct more acts of 
this type fromthose savages. 

American passengers were 
attacked without wandng 
a civilian transpad, was 
when a German U-boat nank 
the Lmitania. This helped 
bring abut a declaration of 
war against Germany in 
1917. 

I m not m a t i n g  we 
deche war on R w d a  a 

I ~ u n s ?  The last time I TedW.Mauzev 

Turn signals 
A significant part of the traffic problem on cmpw owld 

be alleviated if drivers would utilize the turn signals that 
now come as standard equipment on automobiles. A driver 
attempting to make a turn or a turn onto the main street is 
prevented &om doing so until an approaching driver 
signals his or her intentiom. If this and other courtesies and 
LAWS of driving are observed, we will all k less 
frustrated. - Traffic cops 
What greater a d m e  could b e  JSU haffic police oEer 
than the direction of traffic during the three 15 minute dasa 
changes at the peak congestion times on campus? 

Yes, trust: them. 
The Swiets my theywere 

only protecting their 
sovereignty and were 
exercising their right to 
defend themzrelvest . Now I 
ask you what threat doest a 
747 with 269 men, women and 
chddren aboard pose to the 
national security of the 
Wviet Union? 

But still the Soviets say, 
"Trust us, we ere honorable 
men." What honor is there in 
the shooting down of an 
unarmed civilian ahher? 
They say, "Yes, we want 

/' 

University Chslst lan Fellowship Sponsored 
by Jacksonville Church of Christ. 
Wednesday night devotionals at 7: 00 p.m. at 

' the Biblical Studies Building, on the right up 
the hill from Wesley Foundatfon. 
Topics: Heart Diseases. For more in- 

k formation call 435-9356. 

rmlitary war that ts, but an 
economic war with the 
soviets wouid most certainly 
get their attention. In 1973 
h e  Arabs used their oil BS a 
wmpon. I feel that in 1983 we 
&odd use our grain and our 
trade with the Soviets as a 
weapon. Cut off their grain 
and starve the bastards. The 
grain we sell thwn feeds the 
I~,000 plus Soviet t r q s  in 
Afghanistan. 

~ h ,  high t& sq-nt 
wesell them is used to help 
k g e t  their d a e s  on OW 1 cities- 
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Entertainment I 

TRe following is a partial listing of m e  of 
my favorite snippets of song lyrics, 
presented for no particular reason: 

"'Roll over, Beethoven; Tell Tchaikovsy 
the news." 

"A mp bob a lu bop, a wop barn boom." 
"When in doubt, I whip it out. Got me a 

rock ?I' roll band. It's a free-for-all." 
"'Me and the boys thought we had it 

sused-Vadentinos, all of us. Dad said we 

be laughing loud and hearty, deep inside, 
I'm blue. So, baby, take a good look at my 
face." 

"Well, there's one for the money, two Ear 
the show, three to get ready, and go, cat, go. 
But don't step on my blue suede shoes." 

"We could be in Palestine, over-run by the 
Chinese line, with the boys from the Mersey 
and the Thames and the m." 

''Good golly! Missflolly, you s u e  like to 

"Ckest la vie, say the old folks, which gws 
to show you never can tell.'" 
"Do ya, do ya, do ya, do ya wmna dance? 

Do ya, do ya, Do ya, do ya wanna dance? Oh, 
baby, do ya wanna dance?" 

"Wah bip bip bip bip bip bip boo, yean!, . 
46Hey! Hey! Hey!'" 
"The-prlndpal would like to leave the 

stage. The crowd don't underrstand.'' 

Campus movies 
Monty mthon's 'The Me- of Me' 

gives kx Sbte students a chance to witnese 
some of the best of British humor next 
Wednesday, September 21. This film, from 
the same people who-gave us 'The Sear& 

/ For The Holy Grail' and Wow For 
h k e d  rlcliculous, but, b y ,  we broke some ball. When you're rocking and arolling, you Brnething dornpletely Different', should 
hearts." can't hear yow momma call." LIVE - Out On me fraternity entertain with its lively Pythonesque 

p r t y  beat la' ThurSdW* a'er the pep humor. Shmvtimes are 7 and 9: 30 p.m. at the "Don't start me -g; I all (This 'lear up any mimrrptim rally, there were two live bands. At Sigma TMB auditorium (3rd floor). is mght." abut what early rockers meant when Uley Nu 
N*atwhld was the feawed act, while at "Cmne to me for solvice, every hundred said, "Rock and roll." I dm't think it was 

Sigma, Tombqi took stag,. me $1.00. 
milea. Fill your tank ~4th gasoline, check dancing). 
your overdrive. Talking about WVE." mctor saw two sets by T O ~ ~ O Y ,  whose Sleeping Beauty 

"'Why don't we do it in the road?" female vocalist caused quite a stir among 
"I'm gonna tell Aunt Merry, I saw Uncle (The eternal question.) the guys a t  the show. The music? Oh, yeah . . The children's classic, SLEEPING 

d o h .  He said he had b visit, but he had a lot "me Ws are gone, and it's almost dawn, , ,t ranged xmcy ~inawa's 'Thew BEAUTY, will m n  be wormed by Vin- 
of fun. Oh, baby. Oh, baby. Yeah, oh, baby, now, let's all get Dixie Fried." mots he Made For Waking' to Scandal's cent Anthony's Vagabond Marionettes. 
having some fun tonight." "But that's alright, I know your sister, 'Goodhye to YOU'. The performance will be 

(Whyisit,thathmorethestheysay, ET CETERA - Officials at Jacksonvhle @vm at The Anniston Museum of Natural 
"Oh, baby,'Ve more 1 like It?) "Sometimes I feel like 1 been tied to the Hospital have warned me that m y  History, on Sunday, September 18th. The 

"1 always bought that everything was whippa pod. ~ ~ d ,  lad.9l students are being Geated for wrist Wries show will begin at 2 p.m. and the admission 
fine." "My fingers are bleeding." due to  a mistake in last week" WFPta shy. is $1.50 for Members and $2.00 for h'm- 

"People think I'm the life of the WQ, 46bwi, take me down-, just me i l lmat ion of the Party Wave had the i%mhs. Tickets must be pwhased and 
'muse 1 tell a Joke o r  two. Although I might bhR ,bfor ' ~ u ~ h . 3  9 thumb (in step two) on the wrong side. picked up In advance. 

h 

Student staff hired 
places at one time, so the students sort of 
help me out." 

'4Shenandoah" sehearsals begun' Another major ream for the student staff 
The auditions have taken place, the crew haw drama departmen?. has 
has ken and a new student staff - dmofi doubled its n e  of p d f l d o n s  Inh past most of the duties this year. h the past, Ohere have dmys  
(such as lighting foreman, technical four prdlucticms a yew, This year sh 
director and production manager) haw be perfomd, 
relied on the JSU faculty and a few volun- Wmd is very Rluch plemd with new 
teers. But now, as a result of dl the previous and is very 
hassles, the drama department has chosen 
tbir teen students from the University to act year we were tied for place and 
as costume desigms, box a l e e  clwks, i, by decision at me American 
smery people, directors* a College Theahe Fe~Qvd, and 
production managw, make-up c o o m a h r ,  to win year and take top 
lighting foreman, prop masters, and house honors far JsJSU,lF 

The new JSU student staff Includes Steve 
These students are all familiar with the Clark, costumes; assistad are ~~m 

drama department, badc production Nolan, mg, and 
methods, and are majoring Or Randy Gravette, BOX OFfice; Bob Upton, minoring in d r m .  The jobs a h  have more assistant scene designer; mey Morris, 
be~f'rh than just the m o n g r - e ~ ~ i ~ c e .  It techial d b ~ b r d t a g e  manager ; s c o ~  
is easier to get a job With a p m h ~ t i o n  F~ON, scenery stwe mhbWer, 
WmPanY with everience thm with just a m e - u p  (also works on fie side as make-up 

man at WH?VIA); Frances Steel, lighting 
Drama department chairman* foreman; Ross Perry and Jeff McKerly, 

Ward says, "The students over most of props; T~~ Fadkner, progtam w a g e r  
the production work, leaving us (the and general "g+getterM; and Patsy Jones, 
faculty) with time to devote tu other aspects house manager. 
bf $he project, I can't be' in fiwe different 
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Concert draws over one thousand 
1 Back stage I ( Out front 1 I 

Producers pleased with show 
By R. BTACY MeCAIN 

"It was great ... I had great f ~ n , ' ~ s a i d  Kyle 
Henderson, bassist for the PRODUCFM, 

'"but it was too hot tO dance.'' Caught 
backstage after the show last Saturday, the 
group bore witness to the fact that it was 
"tm hotw-they were covered in perspiration 
and seemed pretty much exhausted by their 
two-hour performance. 

"I had tremendous fun," said keyboardid 
Wayne Famous, who seemed the least- 
winded of the group's members. Men 
asked what the band was up to (besides their 
live performances), Famous replied, "Well, 
nght  now, we're kind of taking it easy, 
writing tunes for our next album. wr third, 
which will come out sometime in January or 
February." 

Guitarist Van Temple entered the 
dressing mom as the last question was being 
asked, and commented, "We don't want to 
mt one out at Christmas. becam so many 

people do that, and you can &t lost In the 
shuffle." 
a h w  do the guys like woridng with the 

Miller people? '"Oh, it's great. No 
problems." WIll a tour follow the release of 
their third LP? "Yeah, but right now, the 
album's only half-way finished.. .we don't 
even have a title. Mahly because we 
haven't written a Wtle track yet. So we're 
concentrating on that right now," states 
Famous. 

Yeah. Wh... it seems as if the reporter has 
failed to do his homework. He has already 
run out of questions. Oh ... wait, what do the 
guys think a b u t  having a video ("She- 
aeila") on MTV? "Great." That said, 
everyone stares a t  the reporter, waiting for 
the next question. Suddenly, the reporter 
remembers a request he heard during the 
day. It seems that a certain Dyann, a fan d 

(See INTERVIEW, Page 8) 

Crowd enjoys performances 

By MIICE GIBSON 
The Miller Life Rock Network an4 

the SGA presented The Producers with 
special guests The Fits last Saturday here at 
JSU. The two groups played to a hrge 
receptive crowd although the heat pushed 
temperatures to near 100 degrees. 

The Fits opened, playing original tunes 
that by now were familiar to much of the 
audience. The mid day heat kept lead 
vocalist Steve Patterson from engaging in 
his usual aerobatics, but the Fits en- 
tertained all the same. Favorites like 
"Radiation City" and "Bavhg Fun" had the 
crowd reacting aZmost immediately. The 
entire band came off well especially lead 
guitarist Joe Randolph. 
This set the stage for the headline group, 

The Producers, originally from Carrollton 
and now basing themselves in Atlanta, GA. 
As the crowd edger! ed h e  front of the 

stage, the group opened with several dower 
tunes born the albums, "The Producers" 
and "You Make the Heat". Crowd reaction 
was a little bit slow, but picked up when the 
band launched into more familiar tunes like 
"What's He Got (that I ain't got)" and the 
rocking "She Sheila.'" 

The musicianship of The Producers was 
excellent, while the showmanship was a 
little spotty. Keyboardist Wayne Famous 
with his strapped on portable keyboard was 
the highlight. The band is high-tech too. 
Bryan Holmes' electronic drum set had a 
vibrant, lull sound. 

All in all, crowd r e a c h  was favorable. 
Everyone laid back a little on newer or lem 
familiar tunes, but r e d y  got Involved with 
the more recognizable stuff. A few people 
may have been disappointed, but those were 

(See PRODUCERS, P a ~ e  8) 

Music de~artment faculty & students Drenare recitals 
A 

By MARTHA R1'I"CH 
With the distmctive sounds 

of "Salvation" and "Stars 
Fell on Alabama" drifting 
through Mason Hall, it is 
obvious that the Marching 
Southermrs are back in full 
*P. 

Mason Wall, homver, is 
busy with more than just 
Southerners this fall. 

Students and faculty are 
working and practicing long 
hours preparing concerts 
and recitals to be held during 
the course of the fall 
semester. 

All of the performances 
will be held at haason Hall in 
the prformance center with 
the exception of the A 
CappeHa Choir concerts, 

# 

which will be held at three 
different churches in the 
community. Each program 
promises, to be uniquely 
enjoyable and entertaining. 
Dr. Fakleigh, head of the 
music department says, "We 
hope very much that the 
entire University com- 
munity will attend these 
events." 

Saxophone choir Concert, 
RECITALSmDULE Thursday, December 1, at 
James Roberts Faculty 7:30 

m t a l ,  Sunday, October 16, A Capma chair Con&, 
at 4 p.m. Friday, December 2, at First 

Baptist Church in 
Clarinet Choir Concert, Jacksonville. 

Monday, November 21, at Sunday, December 4, at 
7:30 p.m. First Presbyterian Church in 

Amiston. 

Monday, December 5, at 
First Methodist Church h 
Ann iston. 

Chamber Singers Concert, 
Tuesday, December 6 at'8 
p.m. 

Symphonic Wind En- 
semble Sunday, December 
11, at 3 p.m. 

terl 
I HAPPY #OUR 

Welcome Back 
Students 

PITCHERS 

SANDWICH SPECIALS DAILY 
435-9983 

IJSU BOOKSTOREI 
Conveniently located on 2nd floor TMB 

Come in and see our 

I wide variety of merchandise I 

We're your complete 
I school SUDD~V store and more! I 
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A satire ,,, The continuing adventures of Sally Sloan 
By MIKE LIVINGSTON 

Sqlly Sloan was sitting in her room in Old Dorm won- 
dering how she was going to get a date for Friday night. She 
had already been on campus for a month and attended all 
the parties, but the right opportunity for a date had yet 
presented itself. 

Suddenly, in burst her excitable roommate, Lori, 
slamming the door and shaking the asbestos off the ceiling 
onto Sally's face. 

"What is it?," said Sally. 
"You're going on a date, Sally." 
"I am; what have you done?" asked Sally. 
"Well," said her roommate, "Do you want to stay in your 

room all year, Sally Sloan? I thought not, so I met a friend 
of a friend of a friend that knows a guy that would like to go 
out with you. 

"I don't know," said Sally as she started nervously to 
chew on her fingers as she always did when talking about a 
possible date. 

"Well, Sally, my friend told me this guy was an athlete 
and he has large shoulders. Plus, you can get him to pay for 
everything anyway. This will be better than sitting in your 
room waiting for another home football game. 

"Hmm, I don't know," said Sally; then she smiled and 
said, "When does he pick me up." 

His name is David Dodge, and he will be by Friday at 
eight. 

Sally spent t h e e  hours getting ready and eight p.m. 
came. It went right on by. Promptly at nine a knock came at 
the door. Sally opened the door and much to her chagrin 
saw a scraggly haired fat, 5' 4" David Dodge, dressed in tie, 
T-shirt and jeans. 

"Um is Sally here? I'm David, and I'm here to take out 
Sally Sloan." 

"Yea, I'm Sally Sloan," she said as  she tried to keep her 
jaw attached to face. 

"Oh, you are? Well, let's go and get a bite to eat," said 
David. 

Soon Sally Sloan and David Dodge were headed to the 
local Irish pizza joint in town. Sally thought to herself that 
going out with Phil Sisk would be more fun as she rode with 
David in his 1961 Fairlane. She sat quietly in the car and 
l i s tem to him talk and talk. She tried to get a word in, but 
he seemed happy to answer his own questions as they 
walked into Limerick's Pizza, Pasta and Spirits. 

"I've never been to an Irish pizza place before," said 
Sally. 

"Yea. isn't it neat." res~onded David: he then said. 
"Let's order some Irish pi&a and Irish bacon." 

David ordered the pizza and his favorite drink, rootbeer. 
As Sally sat down, she decided to try to start a conversation. 

"David, tell me what do you do for fun." 
"Ummnl, I watch all the Braves games and talk to my 

friends of a friend of a friend and see if I can get dates so I 
can go and get Irish pizza and rootbeer." 

David thewneezed all over Sally leaving her all wet. His 
face turned red and he said he was sorry, but he didn't bring 
any tissue paper. 

Fortunately, the pizza came and like a pig to a trough her 
date quickly gobbled up all the pizza but the one piece she 
got at the start. He had pizza topping, tomato sauce and 
rootbeer on his face, shirt and pants. 

Sally Sloan was really getting frustrated. This guy wasn't 
the one described to her by her roommate, Lori. No, it 
wasn't even close; his shoulders look like sticks and he just 
babbles about himself. Sally didn't even think about what a 
greasy mess he looked like after eating this green pizza and 
red rootbeer. Well, she would try to be nice and get him to 
take her back to the dorm so she could beat up her room- 
mate. 

''well - burp, wasn't that great. Let's drive up on to the 
mountain. I have a six DaCk of rootbeer hidden awav anr' 

Interview d Producers I 

piece of paper to the report&. A clatter at continue to grow and improve (they've on14 
the door means that Rob Rosson has been together for three years). Thanks to 
returned with the tape recorder (borrowed Miller and the SGA for bringing us a band on 
from the Chanticleer) and is awaiting an the way up for an excellent ticket price. 
interview of his own. Well. thanks. mvs... 

-- - - - -  - - -  

(Continued from Page 7) 
the group, has everyone's signature but 
Wayne's. Could he ... ? 

, - .  I 
b 

Alabama Tala  t and Modeling Agency 
20 East 1 2th Street(Upstalrs) 

Annlston, Ala. 3620 1 236-3597 

(Continued From Page 7 j 
folks that were not familiar with the band tc 

Persond Development- Visual Poise-Professiond Runway 
Techniques-Pro-Photo Techniques-Television Commercid 

L.~ce?m bv h e  . W m  33'- C*.zi??b,lenl or Edw A!:<!I 

He certainly can. do you spell begin with. Personally, I thought it was z 
that?," he a s h .  This done, he hands the good performance, this band is going tc 

FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

I I s  Pleased To Announce The Relocation of I 
I Office Facilities To I 
1 4600 McClellan Blvd. I 

(Highway 21, Naxt To Old Bama Drive-in) 
Anniston, Ala. 

I Hours By Appointment I 
Serving Physicians: 
HE Alabama Regional Med. Center John 5. Culp, L O .  
Strin@fellow Hospitd Nall I. Nestor, M.D. 
Jacksonwilh brsito! James; A. Haldsr, ha D, . , . ~ k ~ k k k L ' - ~ & S s  r c i v ~ & 3 ' i t m 7 ~ & ~ r , ~ O I w ~ ~ ~ , ~ - , ~ > m  

the view is really great. I want to tell you how I led my team 
to a victory in a practice T-ball game when I was only six 
because my father said etc." 

"Well, ok, David but just for a few minutes," said Sally as  
she grabbed napkins to wipe off his pizza covered face. 

The ride went by much too fast for Sally as she found 
herself parked in "friendly lane" on the mountain. 

"Oh, David, this isa nice view, but I need to go home soon 
so I can watch TV andar wash my hair." 

Just thenDavid's eyes welled up and tears started to flow. 
Sally was totally flabbergasted. This wasn't turning out to 
be much of a date. 

"I'm sorry David, what is wrong? Sally said as she put 
her arm around him. 

Oh, (whimper), all month I've wanted to go out with Sally 
Sloan, the new freshman cheerleader whom everyone 
thought had a boyfriend and no one had asked out. When I 
found out you were (whimper) not going with anyone, I 
talked to all the people who owed me favors for helping 
them with their GS 220 class to get a date (whimper) with 
you. See, I never get to go out, I can't dance etc." 

"Gosh, what a basket case," thought Sally. 
"Sally, can we go home now? Would you like to drive. I 

don't feel too well!" 
"Where do you live?" she asked 
"Across the street," replied David as she put the Fairlane 

into his driveway. 

In the cormng weeks, I'Ktake a look at why Steve Martin 
was seen laughing at a local taco establishment. Also, who 
the girl is that insists on calling herself 'Rocks.' What a 
West Georgia Brave is. The Troy State extension center at 
the moon, Mr. Bopper and the steel worker's son, another 
visit from the Parental Units, Return of the Associate Jedi, 
plus why you should never ever go out with a girl named 
Sissv. 

TICKET SALESPERSON WANTED 820-3905 

I Multiple Ch-oice 
m n 

* Don't leave your dinner to guesswork. 

I Protern 129 
Fat log 

Nutrlt~onal information from Table 1 
Nutr~tlonal Analyses of Fast Foods, 
Unlted States Agriculture Research 

Domino's Pizza is the best 
choice. Just 2 slices are 
more nutritious, lower in 
fat and higher in protein 
than either a taco or 
cheeseburger? 
So give us a call and put 
us to the test. 

Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Umited delivery area. 

$1983 bornaloe Ptrza I-*. 
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Morning disc jockeys provide entertainment 
- - 

By TIM WHITMIRE he would be as lively on the a;. as ne reels 
The newest sound around is 9W's morning flow. 

Disc-Jockeys. Frob 6-9 a.m. Monday C. J. and Ross kel that this show is one of 
through Friday, WLJS has a morning show the most important time slots, other than 
consisting of two teams. Term Snradlin. a the hours of 3 6  p.m. Chris stresses that the ggz??se 

Jamee and Rosson 

junior kom Cullman, At., along with Mark Morning Show is important beca~ 
Hagan, a senior &om Srnyrna, Ga., work are waking up and driving to work with their 
together as T. J. and Mark for the Monday, radios on. C. J. and Ross feel they must " 

Wednesday and Friday shows, while or i s  really be humorous for heir shows, more 
James, who is a senior from O m k ,  Al., and so than any other time of day. In doing this 
h b  Resson, a junior from Boaz work they even have a fictitious character called 
together as C. J. and Ross for the Tuesday Elvls Jagger. Quite a mixed breed of talent I 
and Thursday shows. must say. 

I had the pleasure of taking with these From my observation, I've found that 
guys at the station during their shews to see these teams have a gmd all-around blend Of 
the faces b e h d  the voices. I mud admit it music. Terry and Rob seem to be dedicated plts it - only staff personnel are paid. So I job has also been an excellent way ot 
was very difficult for me to be as witty and Top 40 specialists while their teammates, can see asitively that these guys enjoy meeting nice people. 
&rt as they are at thh time of morwg. Chris and Mark have a versatile taste in their work, Chris mentions that he has From what I see, they all plan to stay with 
Mark confewd to me hat he is not music. This gives the teams a wide range of always wanted to do a show, regardless uf this job quite a while down the radlo mad. So 
naturally a morning person and before he flavor. pay. There are some rough charasters on if YOU haven? heard this dynamic group of 

startedworlnng on this show, he didn't think The DJ's for WS are "Devoted," as Rob the phone sometimes, Mark s y s ,  but this guys, it would be wise to tune in. 
;m 

At the movies 

By M[CHELLE BASHkM often emerge to create m k a r d  encounters Th animation of household appliances exert a mle tnfluace on h e  aftemon the fob, 
AND MELINDA GAZLAHAR creates an equally hazardous "jungle" for bridge game by meat- ''coupon poker ." In 

the unsuspect lng househusband. Among the exchange for his spicing up their afternoons, Martin does Zi superb lob depicting 
"Mr. Mom'"m enjoyable comedy abut 4 6 v i m s v  he must conquer are a maway the ne@hirhood women Introduce Jack to her bW lecherous mn Richardson. His ' , 

I 
the switchhg of roles within a h0Whold. ,,,, cleaner, a p m s e s ~  ~ashlng an ~ q u e ~ ~ a ~ y  different side of nigM chmactw fs mat of the rich spoiled brat, 

I me stars Michael Keabn, Teri Gwr, machine, and a volcanic popmm popper. life. accustomed to having his ego pampered and 
I Am and &stopher These villains compound the already mange in hfs phyafcal eppemance and In ptecW in wery W W  Richardson is a P  

Lloyd.  carol^ Butler IGarr) reenters the ,k,,,, s i t u a b  of m g  a norm1 his atQtMe coincide with changes in the palled by C ~ ~ I P ' S  "slap h the face" 
www man's "jungle" leaving everyday household, houehold. m s t  as rsdical are the r"ePtion to his advances, 

and three Young chgben to the care Social life Ja& b M m  at the dterations in ~ m l ~ m ' s  &ara&w. Plucked -8 Mghli@t some of the besE 

, 
of her quesuonably capable h w w d  Jack mmy ,tare where he meets his next door born her acmtomd mestyle, she finds the movie. me music& mr-  
(Keam)- Mthough h e  s t o ~ ~ e  IS a neighbor, ~ n n  ~lllim, a hot-t~kot redhead herself ~n a usufim of the fitted" &ation wfth the SMWS m&si~, 
new one, strongly resembling a recently divorcee. He Ls then hauled wer to the Unlike h r  husband, Carolyn *ding to their Overall effediveness- 
aired television movie, the writers add a fernale side of society. He &covers the appears to adjust well to her new jis now playhg at the 
new dimension to the antics of b e  " ~ h r e e  luring effect of soap operas, but manages to surrodings, but her '"mothingv insttncts memat 1s rated PC. movie 

definitely rates an 8. StOeRa'' era. 

I WELCOME 
I 

The "Producers" concert was only the begining! 

Miller High Life has 
much more in store for Jax State Students... 

uvc 
2nd annual Tug of War Championship 

$ ' &  &. d-@ 

2nd annual Legs Contest 
I 

Big Ball Competition 

Dart Tournament 

Plus: 
Many other special events to be announced. 

Watch the  Chanticleer for Dates and Times! ! ! 
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fun, and music Saturday, when the PRODUCER8 
Bibb-Gravee Hall. The concert, provided free of 

was attended by more than one thousand people. 
leat, they shouId have considered its effect on the 
~eatb warby shade trees, as were the audience 
ning act, the FITS, was reported to have passed- 
h h u t e  set. Those who 6aw the  group'^ show will 
of perspiration from hia neckerchief, halfway 

th bands gave eatertaining performances. Area 
:ir heroes up-elose for the b t  time. The crowd 
) its current MTV hit, "Sh& heila." 

Photos by Donna Gay and Mike Rob&s 
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[professor and representative I 
Glen Browder works for the people 

By GREG SPOON and ERIC KEY . the political science department, is serving the public as a both the Senate and House. The new version of the Alabama 
representative to the Alabama House as well as bemg a constitution proposed by the Senate and House will be put 
profeskr of political science here at JSU. before-the voters in an election on November 8. 

Bropder, a native of South Carolina, says he has k e n  The prlmary reason Browder was chosen for these 
intereted in public affairs shce he was a young man. He committees was that he had a professiona1 mutical science 
attended Presbyterian College in Clinton, S. C., as an un- background and would be an asset when the constitution 

' dergraduate. After graduating from college, he worked as was being put together. Before k became heavily involved 
an investigator for the Civil Service Commission. He was in the House, he wrote and prwented several papers on 
responsible for security clearances of the employees. He political science oriented topics. Some of his work have 
later became a sports writer for the Atlanta Jomml after appeared in prominent publications. 
eaving the CSC. Another matter Browtier is involved with.is the gover- 
Dr. Bro wder began' his teaching career as a graduate nor's "crime package". This "package" is a bill with many 

assistant at Emory University. He taught political science aspecb which will, when passed, give aid to victims of 
classes parbtime during his last year here. He came to mime. Dr. Browder handled seven pieces of legblation 
JSU twelve years ago and has moved 'up to full professor- concerning the crime package. The aspects' he worked on 
ship. "Jacksonville State is a very nice college and the town passed the House but died in the Senate because time ran 
is ideal for me," Brewder said. Thereason for this feeling is out during the last session. 
that he likes the small college town environment. Here in According to Browder , he will mintroduce two very 
Jacksonville, he is able to teach and practice political . imprhnt  parts of the package. 'Ihe first, when passed, will 
science. establish a Victims Compensation Cornmisfion to help 

BrolKder has enjoyed serving the publlc during his YictirnswM havesuffered e~mmlcloas by injury recover 
political career. He edded that the new house seat he holds sonre of their monetary loss. The second is a piece of 
is 'kxcitiig and r e w a m g  ." Dr. Browdm has done a fine restitution legislation, This allows courts to collect a 
job thus tar in his term. He was c h o m  to to- a member of restitution from a convicted rriminal's place af em- 
the joint interjm committee on constitutional revision. The ployment. ,me law now states that the mimid is 
committee traveled around the state getting opinions &om cesesponsible for resfAttubion. 
citizens of Alabama about the constitution. After the in- When asked how his job as state representative has af- 
terirn committee fiMed its work, he was thosen to be the fected his teaching career, he replied, "It has opened new 
vicechairman of the constitutional and elections corn- dhemiom. It provides new material and insight into what 
mittee, Both these tasks were very impressive bemwe 1 am teaching. It also gfvm me an opportunity ta help 
"mkie" members usually just watch bow thngs are done students with their careers because I have new contacts to 
and introduce a few pieces of legislation. refer them to." 

To top off everything, Dr. Browder was chosen by the Dr, Browder h a  p r m  he is apable of teaching and 
govemr to be a member of the Comferenw Committee. representing his district. He has done a fine job t h ~  far ;and 
This in itself was a great accomplishment. The Conference will continue to do m, He has proven he is in Mmtgmery to 
Committee meets to  review the two versions of a ~iece of represent the people and to voice their opWons. He is alm a 
legislation (in this case the newly proposed &itution) very fine professor and a well rqected p e p n  here at I BROWDER: sclt ludtIng md rmFding** and work rnm together into a single version that sat isfies JSU. In short, he is jwt a g00d guy, I 

; LEVI'S STR Valuable Coupon I 
I I 

' LEG OR 
' LEVISJEANS ChunticZee~ , 

I 

:BOOTCUT 
Coupon Good : 

Thru I : Sizes 27-42 1 
1 

I 
11 4 I With This Coupon 

Sept, 30, 1983 1 
I 

I I 
I 

LENLOCK SHOPPING CENTER-ANNISTON I 
I I 

Discount Beverages 

Owner-Terry Johnson 

Mechanic on Duty 

Schlit~ Malt Liquor 6 PIC. a ae. elms $3.35 
Budweiser 6 ~ k .  12 a. ems $2.99 
Miller 6 Pk. OX. bottles $2.99 
Budweiser 6 pit. retumbles $3.1.6 
Sf erling 6 a. returnables 

NahralLite 6 P k . ~ a z . e a n s  
$1.99 

~ O O ~ S  6 Pk., Retumble bottlw 
$3.10 

6Pk.,120z.cans , 

$2.99 
$3.29 

435-9876 
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The CDCS forum Need help learning? 

Self -assessment Precision teaching may help you 
is the first step 

By W Y  FORTENBESRY 
Knowing one's self is not only m u d  advice for developing 

personal character, but for planning a career as well. The 
.career development process must begin with an 
assessment of your interests and abilities. 

John Holland, psychologist and vocational counseling 
expcrt, believes that most people ddI into one d six per- 
sonality orientations: reahtic, investigative, artistic, 
social, enterprising, or conventional. Occupational en- 
vironments can also be categorhl into the same six types, 
and each environment will be fomd to be dominated by a 
particular tw of person. For example, people who choose 
computer sciencle as a profession often describe themselves 
as analytical, investigative problem - aolwrs. 

How can you identify pow own dominant, as well as your 
less deveeloped. orienta~ons? Reviewfng your academic 

By GREG SPOON and 
m A m G  

Have yon always had 
trouble with rt particuiar 
subject In school? Are you 
already having trouble with 
a subject this senester? If 
so, there is help available at 
the Center far hdividuallzed 
Instruction ((211)--precision 
teaching. 

A method known as 
precision teaching is being 
successfully used t o  help 
students master a subject in 
which they have difficulty. 
You may ask, "What i i~  
precision teaching?" Well, it 
is a method of heaching a 

student the subject in which 
there is a problem and the 
idea is for the student to 
develop a basic Imow!edge of 
the term inv01ved in the 
problem area. The technique 
includes putting the words to 
be learned on one &le of a 
hEe card and the definition on 
the other. The psson can 
then begin quizzing himself 
,or have a friend do the 
questioning and learn the 
terms. The process is 
something like learning 
multiplication tables using 
flash cards. The key to 
precision teaching, howver, 
is frequency, The students 

should be able to verbally 
answer ten correct 
responses per minute. The 
key b to l e m  all of the 
terms thoroughly so you 
don't .have to stop and think 
of what one term means. If 
one can do this, he has 
mastered the terminology in 
the subject and can use that 
howledge as a tool to reason 
out other problems 
associated wrth the aubject. 

StWes indicate student8 
wing precision teaching as a 
method of learning can 
Write better essays, work 

word problems in 
mathematics, and score 
higher on traditional 
exams." Drm Claudia Mc- 
Dade, director of the CTI, 
also works with students. 
She suggests studying with 

precision teaching for a 
course for one month and 
"watch the imDmvement in 
your grades," 

The CII has mini-films for 
viewing. Anyone who needs 
help or is interested h 
precision teaching should 
see the staff at the CIl, 
located im the third floor of 
Bibb Graves Hall. 

kogram &d extracurricular activities -can help you 
identify your skills and areas of interest. Personal interests 
often provide a strong indication of both abiities and 
orientation. 

Acmdlrlg to vocational psychologists, your perma1 
interests determine what you actually do well, more than 
intelligence, aptitudes, or skills do. These interests may 
indicate the direction of your future career. *he Strong - 
Campbell Interest Inventory, which is based on HoIland'a 
theory, provides students with information about them- 
selves and their relationship to the working world, and 
serves m an aid in making career choices. 

A workshop for undecided majors will be held Tueqday, 
(See CDCS, Page 14) 

I Pertelate, 9&+g02: 

JSU's literary 

magazine is now 
, accepting 

creative works 
for publication. 

Submission e 

should be 
turned in 

to 

Room 102 TMB. 

I WORD 
PROCESSING 
m I 

I Coors Light I 
returnable 

2.75 6 p k . l  

tax included!! 

You may know us 

n for our software programming 
on the Space Shuttle's 

communications system. 
/ 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938  

I 

Educatianaf Center 
I Cafl Days Evenmrr P Wecbnds 

C A L L  N O W  
AND ENROLL 

(205)939=0183 
21 36 

HIGHLAND 
AVE. 

B'HAM, AL 
Centers in Mow Than 85 Major 
US C8tler. Puertb Rlco. Toronto, 
t a n p a  & Zur~ch, Swltterland 

Outsfde NY State 

We're Computer Sciences Corporation. 
Lf your talents, skills and education encompass the 
computer software, hardware or communicatlons 
technologies, you should get to k n ~ w  us better. 
As the computing partner wlth NASA, we 
programmed and devetoped the launching of the 
Space Shuttle. And we designed its global 
comrnunfcations network. 
We'll create, program and implement the software 
and hardware for man's"f1rst telescope in space, 
carfled aboard the Shuttle. 

We handle equally awesome challenges on Earth. 
Linklng America's defense communfcations. 
Designing business systems for Corporate America. 

Our clients range from the smallest businesses to 
Fortune 500 sized corporations both domestically- 
and overseas. We're Computer Sclences 
Corporation. Tuesday9 
W ~ ~ I I  b* on t m m ~ u a  Sept. 2 7th - 
(see your placement offtce for details) 

CSC 

Get to know us better. 
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Meeting dijferent people 
l&FHIL D, STONE 

A funny thing happened to me last sum- 
mer. I was popular ? While some people may 
not think this to  be a great deal, to a guy who 
went through high school as something less 
than popular (actually, I was the kind of guy 
that girlswent, "lck!'' whenever 1 went by), 
it was a very pleasant surprise. No matter 
where I turned, it seemed 1 was meeting 
scme young lady who found me attractive, 
desirable and interesting. Wow! 

When I began to reflect on the possible 
causes of my new-found charm, it occurred 
20 me that all the girls had made the same 
comment at  one time or another. "a1 the 
guys around here ....," it began, and ended 
with those guys being lakled with a 
characteristic which the girls thought they 
were ''tm": "Too stuck-up", "Zoo red- 
neck", or "too stupid". If it wasn't "all the 
guys", it was "most of the guys", and all the 
rest were "too" something else. Thank 
heaven, I wasn't "too" anything. 

How could this be? Well, quite simply, it, 
couidn't. M a t  these young ladies must have 
meant was that all the guys they h e w  were 
"too" whatever. To which Ann hnders 
would probably reply that they should "join 
a club" or "do volunteer work". This 
horizon-broadening has become clichd, but 
it still holds true. Unfortunately, most 
people disregard it. 

casionally, you'll bcrease your chances of 
rnceting a different type of boy. 

*TIY different places-After a football 
game or school dance, how often do you say, 
*'kt's go to Tony's Pizza Heaven, 
everybody gws there!"? If you think about 
it, what this means is that everybody you 
h o w  goes there. Remember, you're trying 
&I meet DIFFERENT guys-so why not go 
someplace else? While Pete's Taco City 
may not be "the in place", somebody must 
'qu there, or they'd be out of business! 

*Don't be afraid to flirtshyness or fear of 
rejection often stops girls from using this 
agesld method of meeting guys. Flirting 
doesn't have to be anything major (such as 
going up to a cute boy and saying, "HI, 
studcles,  what's shaking?); it can be as 
simple as saying, "I like your shirt," or 
e~changlng glances with someone. You 
might be surprised how easy some fellows 
take a hint. 

*Qon't limlZ yourself-lf you find yourself 
saylng things like, "I don't like guys with 
glasses" or "He's t ~ o  tall for me", men you 
may be making the mistake of eliminating a 
g o d  number of perfectly good prospects by 
being too picky. Just because a boy doesn't 
drive the kind of car you like or doesn't go 
to the same school that you do, don't rule 
hm out. Your "knight in shming armor'" 
might iust be noina throwh a phase-sound 

Study skills help grades 
By GREG SPOON 

Featurm Editor 
There are hundreds of students walking 

around who are not aware of how h p o r h n t  
good study habits and note taking are. There 
are several hundred more who wiIl fingout, 
when it is too late, how they should have 
taken notes and studied. Freshmen are not 
the only peopie who are not usually aware of 
how to take notes in college. Many students 
never have learned and never will-by 
choice. 

For kahmen, many are used to going to 
the same classes five days a week and going 
at a slower pace. The classes are smaller 
and the teacher gets lnvolved with each 
student. In college, more often than not, 
students are responsible for getting their 
assignments, taking notes, taking tests on 
time, etc ... and are in trouble if they think 
college is like hgh school. 

Below is a Hst of helpful hints to assist 
those who have, for whatever reason, not yet 
learned how to take g o d  notes and study 
thoroughly for exams : 

1. Pre-read material that is aoina to be - - 
covered in class. Underline imporhnt 
words, dates, phrases, etc ... and have them 
in mind when the professor Is lecturing. 

2. Don't try to write down everything the 
~ o f e s s o r  says, it's impossible. Use "short 
hand", omitting articles, vowels, etc. ..to 
make writing faster. 

3. Ask questions if you miss something or 
don't h o w  the correct spelling of an h- 
portant word or phrase-the pfofessor 

4. Use the textbook to "fill In"3otes. This 
is easier if you have already read the 
material. 
5. To make studying easler, review newly 

taken notes two or three time$ after claa 
each day. When time comes to study, most 
of the material will already be "shred and 
cataloged" in your mind. 

6. Ask the instructor how the test will be 
arranged, (i.e. multiple choice, matching, 
essay) and study accordingly. Many 
stu&nts waste valuable time studying 
without knowing what to expect. 

7. Don't "cram" tbe night kfore a test 
I especially a final) k a u s e  most of the time 
it will not work. Studying a few days before, 
reviewing notes daily, and keeping well 
developed notes is the best way to achieve 
success. Get plenty of rest the night before 
an exam and eat something for breakfast 
the day of the test. "An empty stomach k 
rot a happy stomachH-and your grgrade may 
show it. 

8. Above all, don't cut (much l a  overcut) 
class. Just bemuse the University policy 
states youmust mly be in class 75 percent of 

- - 
Sohowisagk~tOmeetsomeonewhoiS familiw?~ndthethingsthatEule himout 1 doesn'tbite. well. 

the t h e  doesn't mean you a n  do that and 
still do well. 

The college exp@rience is not supposed to 
be all academic and no kee time. 
Remeation helps keep the mind open and 
aIert. Just make sure yclu are not 
"recreating" when you should be studying. 
Doing well in college is not hard-if you do 
your part. The responsibility is yaurs+tudy 

different p o i  "all the guysM, without today m y  cban~e tomorr~w. 
pining a club or doing volunteer work? Here 
are some hints: *Change your look-A new haircut, losing 

ten pounds or trading m your sneakers for 
* ~ e t  out of the crowd-Too many times, sandals may not seem like much, but first 
pis who meet the same kind of boys all the Knpressions count. I Remembr, you were 
tm do so because they hang around with willing to flnd a guy tmacceptable because 
the same girls all b e  time. W ~ i k  You he wore glasqs.) While a total makeover 
shouldn't just suddenly Stop being Mends may be a httle drastlc, wearmg a ponytail 
with Your "Crowd", realhehis: S o m e  boys instead of barrettes or a billy blouse ~nstead 

h 

• 

CELEBRATION '83 
A CELEBRATION OF 

will avoid you, if they don't get along with of your cwtomary t-shirt will make you CHRIST'S PRESENCE 
your friends. Also, you'll find that most of swm different. You rmght even attract that 
the guys you meet are the friends of your different guy you were looking for! 
friends' Luyfriends-part of a certain 
"crowd" of boys. So next time jou go Of course, these aren't h e  only ways to 
shopping or to see a movie, instead of going meet new boys, but h e y  should help you 
with the crowd, go with a sibling, a cousin, thlnh of more. Good luck, and remember : if 
or--gasp!-- alone. By d c ~ n g  this oc- all else falls-join a club. 

CDCS 
(Continued From Page 13) 

September 20 at 2: 30 and again cn Wednesday, Septemkr 
21, at 3 in 203 Bibb Graves. Career options wilt be discussed 
and the SClI will be administered. The SCIl may also be 
taken in the CDCS, 107 Bibb Graves, by appointment. It 1s Monthly pyrnent for : Leone Cole Auditorium ~ 
glven kndividuaily and requires about 40 minutes. Answer 
sheets are analyzed by computer and r d t s  are  available + Randv Evers 
wlth 10 days; data are interpreted with counselor 
assistance. Prizes awarded as 

Self-assessment is the first step of career development. 
The more you know about yourself, the ~ t e r  able you will *Mini-Concert Each 
be to find work that can offer you the most personal reward. 

I,,,, 
1390 

I 

r CHECK YOUR MAILBOX 
FOR YOUR B U Y ~ G - P ~ W E R  CARD! Monday- Sandra Beck 

ANNISTON MEDICAL Tuesday - Mark Evers and 
WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC 

210 E. Sixth Street 
. Terry Counsel man 

ANNISTON Wednesday - Marvin Williams 
GIVES A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TCP A U  JSU 
SFUDENTS, FACULTY, AND PERSCINNEL. 

CALL FOR VERIFICATION 

C#R 236-8801 
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BCM offers celebration /=\ 

I N E W  PHI MU'S I Phi Mu announces pledges 
By TANYA BOWMAN 
Phi Mu had a terrific rush 

this year thanks to the 
following people: Mike 
hloberts, PM Sisk, Steve 
Martin, mh chairman Patty 
Hill and all the Phi Mu 
alums. Also, a special thanks 
to BCM for the use of their 
facilities. kll the time and 
hard work paid off as twenty- 
three girls were pledged. 

Phi ,Mu mulcf like to 
welcome these girls to the 
bond of sisterhood: Swan 
Abernahy, Vielue Anderson 
(secretary), Julia Barrett, 
Julie Bolton, Tina Butler, 
Carri Cahill, Kim Corbin, 
Michael Farrington, Julie 
Garner, Tzena Gibbs 
(treasurer), Melissa Harrb 
(chaplain), Colette Jones, 
Lisa Jones, MerryMargaret 

Jones, Leslie Keener, h g i e  
Lindsey, Darcy Massey, 
Betty So Marlow (vice- 
president), Jamie Mistern 
( parliamentarian ) , Tracy 
Robertson (president), Tina 
Wood, Elaine Wright and 
Lori Wright. 
These pledges dld an ex- 
ceptional job at the Alabama 
A&M pep tally, walking 
away winners of the chant 
competition. 

. - - - - - - - 
Celebration '83 is begbrdng Monday night at 7 9 0  in 

-hone Cole Auditorium. It pmtses to be an exciting event. 
.Randy Evers will be speaking nightly; also, there will be 
music brought by various special guests. The event will 

kalenda, 
MIKE GIBSON 

continue through Wednesday night. Everyone I s  urged to 
attend. The most original theme 

Tonight is the second of BCM's weekly Bible Studies. 
goes to the mh Chi James Cohorn will be leading a study on "The Will of God" 

for the next few weeks. dnyone is welcome to attend. It will far the "Whup Russia'" 
begin at 6:00. party, m p l e t e  with flag 

burning and coverage by 
Channel 40. Whether it was 

P S ~ C ~ O Z O ~ ~  club meets I politically don't know, or prty but the oriented place I 

The Jacksrmville Skte  University Psychology Club dl 
hold its first medig  for the new school year on Monday, 
Spternber 19, at 6 p.m. in 217 Ayas Hall. The club is open ' 
to any penon with an Interest In psychology. 

Accordha to club president Mike Hall. the Psyche Club ia 

Donald ~atteison. I n k .  1 

was packed 
On agenda 

~ ~ / ~ . ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  
For?. Imk Out 'Or the 

qmte activewith s e h r s ,  parties, gut& speakers as well 
as various conventions. Spring semester, 1983, &wed 
remrd enrollment for the club and the 198344 school year 
promises to be very rewarding and exciting. 
The Facultv Advisor for the JSU Psvche Club is Dr. 

I Maybe thls is why tbey call 
ROTC sponsors trip it "The Friendliest Campus 

in the South." Recent I 

"zmes* 
Congratulatlona to Phi Mu 

and Alpha Tau Omega on 
the apirlt 

petition at the Pep Rally last 

- 
The JSU ~ r n  Department h rrponsor~ng a weekend 

Adventure Trip to Cloudmont Reort in Mentone, Alabama 
m Friday and Saturday, September 23-24. 

Bus transportation ta and from the R e d  flrlll be 

lavaliers include Jin Peoples 
( mA ) and Sherman Conrad 
(KA), Carla Merrill (ZTA) 
and Mark Stephens (u) 

provided. Activities include: evening cookout and d m ,  
breakfast, rappelling, swimming, softhall, and tennis. Golf 
and grass skiing are also available at additional cod. 

Buses wilI return t o  JSU on Saturday afternoon. The mst 
is $6 per person. 

F o r ~ e r d e t d s m t o & r e s e m t i m , s ~ p b y R o w e  
Hall prior to Wednesday, September 21. 

and &nix Hand IZTA) and 
Jeff Thomas Kappa 

Also aftfiounc9d b the 
engagement of Chandler 

(Pi b W )  and Tina 
Grant (Delta ,Zeta). 
" 
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Circle K invites members 
Circle K hae at Jax Shte b wepared for I€ you find fulfillment in working with the 

the coming year, a d  in serving the J.S.U. elderly, the handicapped, the un- 
campus and the Jacksonville ~munity.  derprivileged, or just people In general, 
Cirde K iz more than just a service we'd like to invite students ta one of the 
orgmhWon: it's a htal organization - a organizational meetmgs to be held on 
people organimtdon. Thursday, September 15th, at 7:W p.m. or 

Monday the 1W, at 7:QO p.m., in the third 
We%e just returned b m  our In- floor lobby of the Them Montgomery 

ternational Omvention in Atlanta, with new Building. This meeting is to familtarize 
project i-, new friends, and a renewed potential members with Circle K, both the 
commitment to  the ideals of our organization Itself and the people who 
organization. This is a great beginning, but comprise the dub here at J.S.U, Come join 
we'd like t o  expand the size and scope of our us on the 15th or 19th -to become involved m 
club$ service - to do this, we need your m i c e  activity,. leadership development, 
help. and sadal awareness here at J.S.U. 

NSU sets goals and commitments 
- 

The Nigerian Students Union, a Cultural 
organization has announced Its goals and 
plans f ~ r  1983. The NSU is "committed to the 
friendly policy of o w  university and 
promises to make your future here in 
Jacksonville brighter than y m  past has 
be~n. 

Aims and objectives of the group include 
1)creation of harmony between in- 
ternational students and the universiEy 
community, 2) promotion of cultural 
heritape of our various countries with a view 

to encouraging cross cultural exchange and 
international relations, 3) exploration of 
survival techniques in both academic and ' 
social spheres of the university en- 
vironment. 

The NSU is open to "all International 
students and friends*! me first memeeting will 
be held hnight, Septe kr 15, at 7 p.m in 8 the lobby of GIaner all. 

Secretary Ating h'kereuwem invites 
correspondence and sugg&ions to Box 99% 
JSU. 

Nurses I - Crime prevention -- 
Athitlotion All Nursig Students 

Nurses Ghrlstian Fellowship wiU be 
meeting thls Monday 6:30 - 7:SO. M In- 
terested in attending meet at the N m h g  
bailding at 1:25 for dlredions. NCF Is a good 
time to share with other n m  md Bible 
study, We'd love to have yoa. 

I 
Anyone Werested in rserving 8s a com- 

miflee memkr on the SGA C r h e  
PreventIan Committee coatact Renee Lupa 
or Oiffeer Pearl Wi l l iam at Uniwemity 
Police. (277, 218, 279) 

10% Discount With Student ID 
Try our lunch buffet for delicious home 

cooking at i ts  itn finest! 

( CHOOSE FROM: 5 Meats 

1 
- 

1 Meat, 2 Vegetables 5 Vegetables 
Salad Bar & Dessert 2 Desserts and 

AlI You Can Eat At 
FAMOUS SEAFOOD BUFFET 

7ues.-Wed.-Thvrs, 4:00 o,m.-9:W p,m. 
Fri, & Sat, 4:M p.m.-10:m p.m. 

We Serve Your 
Favorite Alcoholic Beverages 

-PRIVATE DINING ROOMS- 
Jacksonville Highwav at Anniston Beach Rd 

For Reservations kall: 4 3 5-39 1 2 

'I 
I I 

F R A T m N r n  HOUSE L,€icATfONS 
I 

IFC revamps rush 
By MIKE G m N  

Organizations Edftor 
In an ongoing effect to improve fraternity 

rush of JSU, a new system has been put in 
place, and went htb effect this week. 

Up until 1881 there was no formal rush 
system. The Patemities simply held s m a l  
open parties and potential members were 
recruited there from. In the fall of 1981 a 
registration system was begun whereby 
potential rushees wodd pay a $10 fee to 
attend rush functions. A master list was 
formed fim this, and a bid could not be 
extended to anyone not on the list. After 
formal rush, a "wild cat rush" period went 
on for several w e b  foUowhg. The firs4 
night of formal rush was dg, with the two 
following nights wet at fie option of 
the Paternity. 

Tlre new wstem involves several chanm. 

First, rush lasts born Tuesday through 
Thursday rather than Wednesday through 
Friday. On the first night potential rushees 
meet with all the fraternities at Leone Cole 
Auditorium from 7: 30 p.m. to 9: 30 p.m. They 
were then released to visit hwes beginning 
at IO:W p.m. In another new move, in- 
terested males could not sign up until this 
Tugsday meeting. 

The fee for registration was also reduced 
&om $10 to $5 dollars. Rushees still received 
a regiseation card and auld  not accept bids 
wlthout having paid lhe fee, Under another 
new mb, bids are to be given out by IFC 
officers only. 
The new procedure has been set up to 

make fraternity rush more organized and 
fair for all hvolved. The last night of rush is 
tonight, bids go out Monday, Wildcat Rwh 
lasts until October 7. 

Come take advantage of onr 

REDLINE SUPER SALE 
and a trip t o  sunny Florida! 

You'll have your choice of living it 
up t o  at fabnlous 

DAYTONA BE3ACH 
OR ESCAPING TO Fascinating 

EPCOT CENTER OR 

DISNEY WORLD 
(Offer 6004 For A Limited Time Only) 

Ooma in and wiqit for more details, 

5104 Weaver Rd. 
(fenlook) 

Annintsn, AL 1 Phone 890-0961 FOLkC%Y * .  TME LEADER 
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Gamecocks slip by A&M Bulldogs 
By STEVE CAMP Gamecocks opened their 

The 1983 edition of the home schedule last Saturday 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  night at Paul Snowstadium. 

Patterson eyes open man. 

The opponents were the 
ever-tough Alabama A&M 
Bulldogs coached by Ray 
Greene. 

But numerous mistakes 
turned the game into a much 
closer contest than the action 
had it. Four interceptions 
and quarterback sacks 
faulted the none-the-less 
potented JSU offense which 
accounted for 329 yards. The 
miscues kept the contest 
closer than it actually was. 

The Jax State defensive 
unit came out with their 
usual stellar performance, 
holding the Bulldogs to only 
12points. The "Red Bandits" 
forced A&M into punting no 
less than ten times during 
the course of the contest and 
knabbed two key in- 
terceptions in crucial stages 
of the game. 

In the opening quarter, the 
two sides battled in a virtual 
stalemate. JSU made the 
d e e p e s t  o f f e n s i v e  
penetration of the period, 
reaching only to the A&M 37 
yard line. 

From the stands 
A fond farewell t~ 'Yaz' 

The mark indicating that a person has He played for a cellardweller team for his 
reached the illustrious category of true &st seven big league seasons. 
celebrity is when the public needs only one 
name for identity purposes. But then came 1967. It was a marvelous 

year in which the Bosox went from last to 
first. Every time aclutch hit was needed, 
Yaz was there to come through. 

Now the year is 1983. Yaz is in his 23rd 
Steve Camp season. His career has been a display pf 

nothing short of perfection. He was the first 
Sports Editor man in American League history to combine 

400 homers and 3,000 hits. 

The only other players to combine 400 anc 
3,000 are Hank Aaron, Stan Musial, ant 

Thire is only One Pele. Who else other Willie Mays, all of which are Hall oi 
than Ruth could be the "Babe". NO need to Famers. That's where Yaz will probably k 
tell anyone about the "Bear". in 1989, which is his first eligible year. 

The name is true for The Juice.Dr. J. is Yaz's h a 1  summer has been a mixture o' 
all the basketball perfectionist needs- joy and sadness. There were emotiona 

In baseball, if you say George and Billy, it farewells planned for each town he visits 
is a cinch that you aren't referring to the just as they were for Willie Stargell lasl 
owner and manager of Toledo Mudkens. year. 

And if you say Yaz, it can be only one "It seems just when you learned to saj 
man. That's Carl Yastrzemski; bidding hello, it's t h e  to say goodbye," Yustrzem 
farewell soon to the game in this his 22nd she said. "This game has a way of reaching 
season. out and grapping you when its completelj 

The Red Sox without Yaz will be like unexpected. 
Boston without baked beans, or asking the "I haven't had the greatest ability in the 
Celtics to move to Miami Beach. He has world," he said of the career, "and I had tc 
been a part of the Red Sox since 1961. That work hard for every accomplishment. Bul 
was the year Yazwas brought up after only God gave me the body and something to gc 
two minor league seasons, sent out to left with it." 
field and told to replace Ted Wiams; For the future, there is another Yastr. 
nothing to it. zemski on the major league horizon, Carl'r 

Yaz had'to fill the shoes of a 19 year ,344 son, Mike, was a standout at Florida State 
average and 521 homers vacated by When he gets to the majors, Mike wil 
Williams. "The writers and the fans e r e  probably be called Yaz as  well. But thal 
watching every move," he recalled. "A won't seem quite right because there war 
rookie without the big buildup had it much only one Yaz. 
easier. " I can remember when Willie Mays and 

In his third season, Yastrzemski led the Hank Aaron retired. On each occasion, I 
American League in batting with a ,321 cried. I don't know why, but I did. I imagine 
average. Yaz was having good, productive that when the time comes in late September 
years, but his team wasn't. for Yaz to step aside, I'll cry again. 

As the second quarter 
began, the action began to 
heat up as well. A&M 

-Mike Miller connected on a 
52 yard bomb to wide 
receiver Doug Williams, 
moving the ball deep into 
Jax State territory to the 29. 
Two plays later, Miller hit 
setback Willie May on an 18 
yard scoring strike. The 
extra point was un- 
successful, and A&M led 6-0. 

With 4:44 remaining in the 
half, A&M went on the 
march again. Beginning on 
the opponents 19 yard line, 
the Bulldogs required just 
five plays and 1:39 to score 
their second unanswered 
touchdown of the contest. A 
two point conversion failed 
and the score stood at 12-0. 

With less than 1 minute 
remaining, the Gamecocks 
went to work. Sophomore 
quarterback Brian Mintz 
was inserted into the game 
and the Gamecocks began to 
move. Hitting on 5 of 5 
passes, Mintz drove the 
offense to the A&M one. 
Time ran out on the ensuing 
incomplete pass, but the 
Bulldogs were penalized, 
giving JSU one more play. 
Goodloe went over from the 

Ned Diggs breaks up A M  pas(.' 
one and the half ended 127. quarterback W k  Patterson 

'l'ne battle remained marched to "$he final TD. 
locked a t  127 until 11 :38 of The defense then took Over 
the fourth quarter when the holding the Bulldogs at bay. 
Gamecocks mounted the stevenson picked 
games' winning drive, off a pass and returned it 
Beginning on their own 34 the 22. The Ciamecock 
yard line, J.S.U., led by had secured vlcwry,d4-12. b 

JSU - 14 AL. A & M - 12 I 
Miller High Lqe Salutes 

Quarterback 

Who Took JSU 70 Yards in 
49 Seconds Before The Half 
To Put The Gamecocks on 

F;>;;:,-G7y;><"p%$;; ;;>;$- , , c 

the Scoreboard with No Time ..-c:Ry: - >15:::. ."':.:::)* 

( Showing on the Clock. Min t s  

CONGRA TULA TIONS 
BRIAN MINTZ!! 

Brian Suffered A Separated Shoulder Later 
in the Game and Will Be Out For The Re- 
mainder of the Season. 

PLAYER Ofl THE WEEK 
SPONSORED BY THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY 

I 
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Meet the Gamecocks 
Goodloe and 

Broughton: The 
touchdown tander 

By MIKE GIBSON 
R e g h l d  Goodloe at 5'5, 156 pounds 

continues to make JSU's offense go. The 
tailhck from Leighton, Alabama, has had 
impressive performances in hth  games this 
season. W C  coach Bill Oliver said, "That 
little W o e  was just unbelievable. I wish 
our backs wwld rwn, block and catch the 
ball like he does." Oliver continued, "That 
little guy must have m from here to China. 
He started every play nine yards dwp in the 
backfield. He had a good spring just tO get to 
the line of scrimmage." M l o e  had 71 
yards in 22 carries against the Mocs. 
No doubt Reggie Is quick and strong. In 

the NCAA playoffs against ?;E Missouri, 
Goodloe broke seven tackles on the way to a 
61 yard TD last fall. He also had close to 200 
yard rushing plays against both Delta State 
and Troy Stab. 

Over his career, the senior scatback has 
scored 18 touchdowns and has right at 2200 
yards rushing. His 1,030 yards last par led 
to unanimous choice to the pre season all 
mference team chosen by the coaches. 

Goodloe's high school credentials were 
outstanding. One can see why Jacksonville 
had its eye on him while at Colbert County 
High when they check his skats. Over 5,000 
total yards during his find two seasons 

Reginald Goodloe 
including rushii ,  pa= receiving, punt md 
kck off returns. Reggie will be a key factor 
if JSU's hope to repeat as conference 
champions in 1983. 

Broughton's return antidpatd, As Jim 
Fuller attempted to switch kom pass to  a 
run oriented offense, Walter Broughton was 
to play a very important role in the new 
game plan. And. well he should, 509 yards 
and 14 touchdawns last season (a JSU 
record) impressed many. However, a pre 
season shoulder injury has sidelined Walter 
for about another month. 

The 5' 10,164 pound senior dso broke the 
Jacksonville and Gulf South Conference 
records for points a season ( 9 6 ) .  The long 
run is uncharacteristic for Broughton, but a 
70 yard sprint for TD against UT-Martin last 
year was spectacular, plus he  scord two 
more that day. He also had another 3 touch- 

down day against Delta State and 2 TD 
performances against Troy and North 
Alabama. 

Walter is also a threat to come out of the 
backfield and catch the ball, He averaged 3 
a t c h e s  and 21.8 yards per game East year, 
including 5 catches for 46 yards against 
Delta State. Fw the Gamecocks sputtering 
offense to get back on track, the Brewton, 

Walter Rrouahton Alabama native's r e t m  will be a 'big boost. 

Take OUR 
Bus Round-trip to * s8pt. 24-JSU vn. wort Gsorgi~ $15 

I 

Corner of Church 
St. & Frands h e .  

( Part Time Attedamt 
On Duty. I I 

BAR 
75" Natural 

75' Coorcr Light 
75P1 12 az. Draft 

jhlco holic bavsroqas allowed on but] 
.k Aflorrta --bery Saturday and Sunday 
Shop Lennox S q u ~ t e  or Parimstel Mall 426 
* Adanta--Party Every Friday & Satutd~y 

Night 420 * Thanksgiving weekend in D.C.--(?W--CQ~~ 
for information - Brenda Elliot! * Alabama Music Park-- 

Sept. 25--Loretta Lym--425 
Oet. 8--Chu bby Chscker--425 1 * T u s c ~ l o o * ~  (UA)--Septa ) M A M A  BLAST 

Honk Williams, Jr. 8, Jsrry Lee Lewis 1 BI included--l lasm bv Smt. 19--+25 

1''~orne on, Phil. . .the publicity's bad enough, elready."l 
I 1 

MONDAY Monday Mite Football on 
our Wide Screen. ' TUESDAY 25' Draft Beer NRe. 

WEDNESDAY Physical Contest 
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I The men behind the man 

1 By STEVE C A W  
When it comes to getting a football team 

'ready to play, what group does the majority 
d the work and gets a minimum of attention 
in the public eye? Answer: the assistant 
mches, and here in Jacksonville, there is 
no exception. 

, Head coach Jim Fuller will be the first to 
tell anyone how important his staff is. It's 
We to assume that no coach, past or 
present, living or dead, could do what it 
takes to be a winner without his trusty 
assistants. 

The Jax State Gamecocks have one of the 
most exceptional corps of assistants in the 
Gulf South Conference, as well as all of Div. 
II in America. They have a combined total 
of nearly 35 years of coaching at the 
collegiate level. The seven man unit consists 
of individuals who played both on the major 
college level and here a t  JSU. 

FRANK VOHUN joined the Jacksonville 
staff in March, 1979. He instructs the of- 
fensive line and takes care of the recruiting 
coordination. 

Vohun attended Florida State University 
where he started a t  defensive tackle fol 
three seasons. He participated in three post- 
season bowl games while playing as a 
Seminole; the Peach, Gator, and Sun Bowls. 

DON JACOBS began with the JSU staff in 
April of 1983. He had previously been a 
graduate assistant at Alabama. His duties 
include recruiting, receivers, and films. 

Jacobs is better known for playing 
quarterback for the "Bear" where he helped 
Alabama win 44 games against only four 
defeats. The Tide captured two national 
titles during Jacobs' four years at 'Bama. 

FRED RRiUY is the newest member of 
Gamecock assistants, joining the staff in 
Julv of this year. He coaches quarterbacks, 

WENDY'S HAMBURGERS I ARE FRESH NOF FROZEN. I 

I AIN'T NO REASON I 
Man.-Thun. 10:00-11:OO 
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as well as working in the field of recruiting. 
Riley led North Alabama to their only GSC 

title in 1980. He did so by throwing a last 
minute TD pass in the final game to edge 
Jacksonville State 3528. 

JIM TOMPKINS is another assistant 
beginning his inaugural season at JSU. He 
fills the job of defensive coordinator, and 
linebacker coach. 

Tompkins comes to JSU after serving a 
successful 10 year stint at  well-known Troy 
State. He played and was captain on the 
Trojans' squad for a season. 

BUBBA GIBSON coaches the defensive 
secondary for the Gamecocks. In addition to 
his duties on the field, he keeps the team 
abreast on the NCAA rules and is the team's 
academic supervisor. 

Gibson was an outstanding high school 
athlete and later went on to Alabama. He 
played defensive back at North Alabama 
after transferring. 

EDDIE GARFINKLE has coached here at 

JSU for three seasons. He is in charge of 
instructing defensive ends. 

Garfinkle was a starting Gamecock 
linebacker for three years. He was a 
member of the squad who played in the 
Pioneer Bowl, Div. 11 championship, in 1977 
and one that finished second in the nation. 

RANDY RAGSDALE joined the staff in 
1982 as a graduate assistant. He takes care 
of the defensive line instruction. 

Ragsdale was another of the outstanding 
Gamecock performers during his playing 
career. As a cornerstone at offensive tackle, 
he was allCSC three years, Honorable 
Mention Title All-America for two, and a 
member of two conference champions and 
national playoff teams. 

Many don't see Div. II assistants as being 
classified "exceptional," but in the case of 
JSU, those people should guess again. Jim 
Fuller wouldn't trade them for their weight 
in gold. C 
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